
Executive Meeting Minutes 
SEMESTER 1, WEEK 5 - Monday 2 September 2019 
 
Present: Tanvi Patel, Maddy Antrum, Calida Tang, Miriam Shendroff, Tom Manousaridis, 
Christina Zhang, Sam Goldberg, Hannah Stilin, Charlie Ward, Wendy Hu, Allana Collone, Justin 
Handisurya, Jeremy Chan, Jeffrey Khoo, Adam Herman 
 
Late: - 
 
Apologies: Shanshan Guo, Isabella Monardo 
 
Absent: Luckme Vimilarjah, Deaundre Espejo, Kaity Crowe, Maddy de Dassel, Marlikka 
Perdrisat 
 
Meeting Open: 7.50 am 
 
Items: 

1. Welcome, Apologies, and shoutouts (MA) 
2. Calendar Update (CW) 
3. What’s on this week 

a. Mon: life as an in house counsel (AC)  
i. AC asks for anyone who is free to attend. Pizza will be provided. Taking 

place in the Law Lounge 
b. Tues: International Student and Staff Morning Tea (SG) 
c. Wed: DEC panel: a career at the bar (AC) 

i. Better attendance registered; anyone free to attend - need not belong to a 
non-dominant group 

d. Sun: Intervarsity Sports Day (HS) 
4. Committees (MA) 

a. New committee 
i. MA - current faculty committees we sit on are at times useless for us, due 

to the power imbalance between our one representative and the multiple 
faculty members 

ii. Anne Twomey suggested setting up a new committee where there is an 
equal number from each body; e.g. by having the entire senior Exec of 
SULS sit on the Committee 

iii. JC - is this what the staff-student consultative committee is meant to be? 
MA - the issue is that only one staff member comes along, so the dynamic 
is bizarre. Focus of this Committee would be about SULS 

iv. HS - could have senior Exec as the regular group, but certain portfolios 
could sub in if they have a relevant issue 



b. Is it worth floating with the faculty the idea of inviting a professional (cf academic) 
staff member to all meetings involving external issues, such as Special 
Consideration 

i. JC - should not be a requirement for a meeting to be valid, but could ask if 
we can have permission to issue such invites 

c. Library committee 
i. Meeting at 10 am today. Only informed yesterday, so no Exec can attend 
ii. SG raises issues relating to new library search engine - no longer a 

catalogue, much more difficult to open multiple book results which inhibits 
deep research 

5. Wellbeing Week (TP and DE) 
a. TP and DE working on Wellbeing Week for a while. Initially wanted to work with 

other faculty societies to have a interfaculty week; now just focusing on having a 
joint-breakfast 

b. Week 10 will be Wellbeing Week, involving daytime and nighttime events 
i. Other portfolios to try avoid that week to avoid overpopulation 

6. Honi Soit Call Out (JC) (see here). 
a. Honi doing a callout relating to mistreatment of law students. Attached is a 

proposed callout from Honi’s Alan Zheng for us to post. 
b. Does anyone have any issues with it? No 
c. Where to post, out of our marketing channels? 

i. If on public page, can’t be sure if we will get randoms 
ii. In our campus groups, we will be sure they are actually students 

d. Any issue with sharing such a thing for Honi? 
i. No - directly pertinent to our students; distinct from sharing a Honi article, 

for example 
7. Update on Mental Health and Well-being Survey and Incorporation (here) (JC) 

a. Survey almost done, and soon to be posted in conjunction with many other 
faculties 

b. JC meeting with them on Wednesday morning. TP invited to attend at 8 am at 
taste; will attend, and can also talk about Wellbeing Week 

c. Timeline 
i. R U OK day 12 September 
ii. Each faculty will have own methods of increasing engagement 
iii. Consultation taskforce looking at how to maximise uptake 

8. Comps (WH & KC) 
a. Client interviewing judges - Tues 5pm, Tues 6:30pm, Thur 5pm, Thur 6:30pm 

i. Comprehensive judging guidelines, which AH testifies are easy to follow 
when judging 

ii. Need judges for the listed timeslots 
b. Vote for Comps Dinner 

i. Please all vote for the live comps dinner; also everyone invited 
9. Survey (MA) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_XRdhsR1BsXeOlBvk8KZoho630dVDWuZqvNGwLM01CQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W_04wCmg9MpUa8L-a0boAlfEbxH4GGLoroofYvHD2eM/edit?usp=sharing


a. Overhaul of the Student Body Survey, and being sent off to Teaching Curriculum 
Committee for  

b. Discussion of which platform to use 
i. Google Forms vs Qualtrix (uni has paid for every student’s subscription) 

vs Survey Monkey 
c. Cluster activity on whether there is something/an issue relating to your portfolio 

which a survey could capture 
 
Meeting close: 8:25 AM 
 
 
 
 
 
 


